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Year 11 Camp

2022
Term 3
August
Tuesday 23rd
School Photos
Friday 26th
Primary Cluster
Athletics in Rainbow
Friday 26th
Colour Run 4:30pm

September
Wednesday 7th
GAT

The Year 11 students are on camp in Melbourne this
week. They visited ARTVO where there is a series of
illusionistic paintings that they could interact with and
take photos. Pictured is Billy holding up Declan, Jobe
and Jaiden to protect them from the dog.
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Principal’s Report
Term 3
We are a little over half way through Term 3. The days, weeks and months are racing by. We
have achieved a considerable amount in the past six weeks with much more to come over the
next four as we lead into the school holidays.
We released the mid-term Progress Reports last week. Have you downloaded the reports, read
the ratings and discussed them with your child? I was talking to a student the other day about
attendance. As you know, the attendance requirement is 90%+ for most areas. The comment by
the student was that they don’t miss much school and generally come along most days. A quick
check of data showed their attendance for key subjects ranged between 60-70%. Yes, COVID
impacts and ill-health means days away to recuperate. But it is the other days, the incidental
days the ‘can’t be bothered’ days, the avoidance days that add up to low attendance.
Please check the attendance ratings provided in the Progress Reports. A ‘good’ rating means
attendance is between 85-89%, which, on an annual basis equates to 21-30 school days absent
per year. That’s six weeks absent for the year – over half a term absent!

Accessing Progress Reports
Some parents have indicated that it is difficult to access the Progress Reports on Compass. It is
difficult to access and read them on mobile phones. My advice is to use your computer to access
and download a copy of the Progress Reports. Access through computers is much easier than on
mobile devices. If you have lost or forgotten your Compass password, ring Sandra at the school
office and she will reset it for you.

Colour Run
The SRC continues to be highly proactive this year. Their next event is the Colour Run. This is an
exciting initiative and one which we hope will be strongly supported by students, families and
friends.

Year 11 Camp
The students continue to have many positive experiences at the Year 11 camp. They have been
exploring tertiary campuses, Melbourne landmarks and undertaking some leisure activities in the
city environment.

Student Free Day
Wednesday 31st August has been approved as a student free day for Hopetoun P-12 College.
Staff will be using this day to continue their professional learning, to prepare curriculum and to
plan for the remainder of 2022.

Coming Up
—Book Week dress up, Sports BOOST for Years 7-9, Primary Cluster sports.
—Student free day, Father’s Day stall.
—GAT and work experience

Graeme Holmes
Principal

Check out Hopetoun
P-12 College
Facebook page

Primary Cluster
AfterAthletics
School Soccer
For Hopetoun P-12 students
in Grades Prep-6.

At Rainbow

After school
on Mondays,
Friday
26th
August
students to be collected from
the stadium at 4:00pm.

After School
Basketball
For Hopetoun P-12 students
in Grades Prep-6.
Starting 15th August
After school on Mondays,
students to be collected from
the stadium at 4:00pm.

Any parents that wish to help on the
day please contact Trudi on
0439
205
Sessions
by822
Mrs.
Bound

LAST CHANCE!
2022 School
magazines must
be ordered now.

Please call the
office to place
your order.

Sessions by Mr. Van Der Burg
Homework Club
Thursday afternoons, between
3.20 and 4.00pm, for supervised
homework/study sessions.

Secondary students in Room 5.
Primary students in

primary classroom.
Primary students to be collected
from the front steps at 4:00pm.

Weekly Student Awards
Well done to the following students for receiving

Student of the Week

Cody

Mia

Marcus

For displaying a
positive attitude in class
and demonstrating
responsibility by being
prepared and ready to
commence work.

For taking
responsibility for her
learning. She is
respectful to staff
and considers other
students.

For consistently
producing well-crafted
and often entertaining
writing pieces and for
demonstrating the
school values during
his VCAL classes.

Policy Update
School Council Duties
School Councils have a series of official functions and powers which they must
undertake. These functions and powers include:
—Establishing the broad direction and vision of the school.
—Participate in the development and monitoring of the School Strategic Plan.
—Approve the annual budget and monitor expenditure.
—Raise funds for school purposes.
—General oversight of the school’s grounds and buildings.
—Reporting annually to the school community.
—Developing, reviewing or updating school policies.
There are other related duties and responsibilities, all of which are carried out effectively by
our school council.

Congratulations to Sophie for an amazing 175 nights of reading, to George for 75
nights of reading and to Sophie, Bella, Mia and Layla for getting their pen license.

Prep-2 Primary Prattle
In the P-2 Classroom we have been working on Vocabulary words. The children have written their definition of the
words we have learnt.
Indulgent means over the top.— Krystal
Swagger means to walk fancy.—Lydia
Grating means too loud scratching. —Harvey
Tongue- tied means your words are getting mixed up
when you try to say them. —Jess
Vacant is when your eyes are blank and you are daydreaming. —Mikaela

Demolish is when you gobble up food fast. —Marley
Flawless is when things are perfect. —Pearl
Tempestuous means stormy. —Hunter
Humiliated means to be embarrassed. —Harvey

Incessant means loud and annoying. —Allirea
Sparse is a shiny empty room. —Marley
Bloodshot is when your eyes are red. —Pearl
Grudge means to be very mad for a long time. —Jess
Impeccable means perfect. —Krystal

Year 7 Hopes and Dreams – English
Throughout Term 3, the Year 7 students have been studying the film, ‘Hugo’. Inspired by ideas in the
film, they are currently creating a physical representations of their ‘hopes and dreams’ for their own
life. The students are currently in the creating phase of their projects and I look forward to sharing
the finished products with you soon.

Our Inspiration:
“I address you all tonight for who you truly are:
wizards, mermaids, travelers, adventurers, and
magicians. You are the true dreamers.”

“If you've ever wondered where your dreams
come from when you go to sleep at night, just
look around. This is where they are made. ”

“Father said he had never experienced anything like it. It had been like seeing his dreams
in the middle of the day.”

Stefanie
Arendshorst
Classroom
Teacher

SRC News

SRC News
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Arendshorst
Classroom
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Year 11
Melbourne Camp

ARTVO

Holmesglen TAFE
where the students
completed a design
activity with a
trainer.

Ice skating and Curling at O’Brian’s Icehouse and
Rock-wall Climbing.

Stefanie
Arendshorst
Classroom
Teacher

Please make sure you dress in appropriate pyjama’s for the weather! No short-shorts or singlets.

